Abstract
INTRODUCTION
There are numerous studies investigating the effects of economic variables on stock prices and stock indices. Many of them find that economic variables have effect on stock prices with varying influence. Despite the fact that there exist many studies employing the data of Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) index and stocks listed, best to authors' knowledge this study is the first one that employs ANN models to forecast direction of change in sector indices. Forecasting the direction of change in stocks and stock indices is very important for institutional investors who speculates and get profit from even minor movements in prices.
Main objective of this study is to evaluate whether composite index and sector indices of Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) could be forecasted using publicly available economic time series by employing Artificial Neural Network (ANN) models.
To serve this purpose, 22 publicly available economic variables were used to forecast the direction and magnitude of change in ISE sector indices. Economic variables were selected to reflect a well-known fact that domestic macroeconomic variables had an effect on indices. Besides, depending on the level of globalization in financial markets, crosscountry factors also have effects on domestic markets. Since macroeconomic variables are available on a monthly basis, to preserve the consistency, we use monthly data for all variables.
Following the work of Stansell and Eakins (2004) , three separate approaches were used in this study: First one is to separately model each sector index with lagged data by using 22 economic variables to forecast the direction of change in each of 10 sector indices on a monthly basis. The second one is, classification of economic variables into three groups (such as domestic macroeconomic, international macroeconomic and world stock markets) then construct the mode for each of these groups. The objective of adopting this approach was to separate the effects of domestic, international and world stock market variables from each other and to assess the performance of each group in forecasting ISE indices. The last one is to model each sector index by using lagged data on all 22 economic variables simultaneously to forecast and evaluate the forecasts based on each sector. This paper is organized as follows: in the first section, ANNs were introduced and discussed in detail. In the second section, a comprehensive literature review on the application of ANNs in stock market analysis was provided. In the third section, data, models and time series used were introduced. Fourth section is about the methodology of the study about the forecasting and evaluating direction of change in sector indices. In the fifth section, empirical results were evaluated and a general overview and summary of the results presented in conclusion section.
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS (ANN)
History of ANN starts with the human interest on neurobiology and studies on computer modeling of neurons based on knowledge gathered in neurobiological studies. Early studies were conducted by McCulloch and Pitts (1943) , Hebb (1949) , Rosenblatt (1959) and Widrow and Hoff (1960) . After a silence period due to XOR problem introduced by Minsky and Papert (1969) , based on the works of Kohonen (1972) , Anderson (1977) and A typical ANN composed of an input layer, one or more hidden layers and one output layer. Similar to econometric models, input layer includes independent variable(s) and output layer includes dependent variable and bias term. Each connection from the input layer to the hidden layer or from the hidden layer to the output layer has a weight. These weights represent the coefficients or the parameters of the model. The size of each weight represents the relative strength of the connection.
In this study, to forecast ISE indices we employ Multilayer Perceptrons (MLPs) which are layered feed-forward networks typically trained with static back-propagation. (1) (2) In equation (1) , weights are where and , bias is and dimensions of and is shown by . In equation (2) , scalar activation functions in hidden layers are sigmoid functions and activation functions in output layer are linear functions such as . The first step in data analysis is to determine (select) the economic variables to be used as independent or explanatory variables in the analysis. The selection criteria of Stansell and Eakins (2004) were adopted. First criteria in selecting economic variables is about the consistently publicly availability of data. We chose data publicized and available in public in a consistent basis. The second criterion is about the timely availability of data. And the third criterion is about the rationalization of data with economic theory and there should be rational to believe that it had an effect on stock market. With applying above-mentioned criteria, we selected a number of domestic and international economic variables to have possible effects on stock market. Variables were classified into three groups: domestic macroeconomic variables, international macroeconomic variables and leading world stock market indices ( Table 2) .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Historical data on ISE composite and sector indices data were collected from data provider DataStream while most of the domestic economic time series data were obtained from TCMB-EVDS system of Central Bank of Turkey and the DPT (State Planning Organization). International economic time series data were collected from REUTERS, Federal Reserve Systems (FED), European Central Bank (ECB) and a website called Economagic.
METHODOLOGY
Following preliminary data analysis, to make data to fit the network input needs, a set of lags for each input variable ranging from 1 to 12 months was constructed in order to include delayed effects of each variable. The aim of including lagged values of each input variable is based on the assumption that each macroeconomic variable could have an effect on sector index decreasing with the span of time. Therefore, lag structure is chosen ranging from 1 to 12 months.
Transformed versions of input variables were used in estimation and forecast of constructed models. Since aim of the study is to forecast direction and change in stock market indices, as a transformation percentage change in both dependent and independent variables were used in analysis. Rationale for this transformation is due investors' preference in stock markets is generally "percentage changes" in variables rather than "level" of each macroeconomic variable.
As mentioned earlier, three approaches to the neural network modeling was adopted:
In the first approach, each of 10 sector indices were separately modeled with lagged data, ranging from 1 month to 12 months, of each of 22 macroeconomic variables. For this purpose, we first constructed 11 x 22 = 231 separate neural network models in order to deal with each sector index separately. This could be expressed as: 12 2 1 ...
where ISE is a sector index percentage change, and X is a lagged macroeconomic variable.
Constructed 231 models were trained with using training datasets composed of t and t-i (i=1,…, 12) values of each variable. Trained networks were tested on out-of-sample data for 12 successive months. Forecasts were conducted on one-step-ahead basis. Therefore, each of 231 models was tested 12 times for out-of-sample forecast purposes. In total, 231 x 12 = 2772 point forecasts were conducted.
For the second approach, we classified 22 economic variables into three groups as domestic macroeconomic variables, international macroeconomic variables and leading world stock market indices. For each sector indices, 3 neural network models were constructed. In total, we constructed 11x3= 33 NN models for this approach. These models were trained with training datasets of each group of variables. Datasets were composed of variables in each group. Along with the value in t, lagged values of dependent and independent variables up to 12 months were included in each datasets. Therefore, for each sector indices, in NN models of domestic macroeconomic variables we utilized 102 variables, in NN models of international macroeconomic variables 181 variables and in NN models of world stock market indices 84 variables.
Constructed 33 NN models were trained with data for the period of the period June 1992-December 2002. Then, for out of sample forecast purposes, trained networks were tested for 12 successive months for the period of January 2003-December 2003. Forecasts were conducted on one-step-ahead basis. In total, 33 x 12=396 point forecasts were conducted.
For the third approach, each sector index was modeled using lagged data on all 22 economic variables simultaneously. The objective of adapting this approach was to forecast and evaluate the forecasts using the most comprehensive and near real life conditions on the basis of each sector. For this purpose, each of 11 network models were constructed and trained with using 343 variables. Trained networks were tested on out-ofsample data for 12 successive months. Forecasts were conducted on one-step-ahead basis. Therefore, each of 11 models was tested 12 times for out-of-sample forecast purposes. In total, 11 x 12 = 132 point forecasts were conducted.
Since our study is about to forecast the change and direction of change in each sector indices, we adapted the neural network models mostly used in prediction problems (i.e. multilayer perceptron neural network model). In selecting the number of hidden layer and nodes in each layer, through adapting genetic algorithms where each generation of model is tried subsequently, we tried a number of models and compared the results. Selected models were models, which provided the least error. Each model had 4 hidden layers and 60 PE's in each hidden layer.
For constructed ANN models, supervised learning strategy was adapted and QuickBackpropagation learning rules were employed. In training networks, a high number of simulations (5000 epoch) were considered. 
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS

Forecast Performance
As mentioned previously, the aim of this study is to search for suitability of ANN models in forecasting direction and magnitude of change in ISE composite index and 10 sector indices by using data from a number of domestic and international macroeconomic variables and leading international stock market indices.
As discussed in methodology section in detail, three modeling approaches were adopted 1 .
For the first approach, for each sector indices we trained 22, in total 231 separate NN models. For training the NN models, we used the data for the period of June 1992-December 2002. Trained networks were then assessed in out of sample forecast performance for successive 12 months.
In all approaches, forecasts of each constructed model were estimated, but for presentation purposes only those of the model for variable TRLEAD were presented in Table 3 . In this table, columns were grouped in terms of each month of forecast period. For each month, actual percentage changes in each index were compared with the forecast percentage changes. Since the one of the aims was to look for direction of change, we denoted "BothPos" for the positively signed actual and forecast values and "BothNeg" for the negatively signed actual and forecast values of the same index. Although forecasts of all months were estimated, In Table 3 for presentation purposes, only those of two months were provided. In the first column, name of indices, in the second column actual realized value of these indices and in the third column forecast values of these indices were given. 'BothPos' column took value '1' if the actual and forecast values (direction of change) were in the same direction and '0' if the either one was positive and the other was negative. Similarly, 'BothNeg' column took value '1' only if actual and forecast values were both negatively signed. At the end of 'BothPos' and 'BothNeg' columns, numbers of correct picks were given. In Table 3 , for January 2003, numbers of 'BothPos' correct picks were 5 and 'BothNeg' correct picks were 1. That meant, our NN model correctly forecasted 5 increases and 1 decreases in sector indices. Percentage of correct picks gave the ratio of correct picks to the total forecasts for each of direction of change. Our TRLEAD model correctly forecasted 5 out of 10 increase and 1 out of 1 decrease in sector indices. This corresponded 50% and 100% success rates. At the end, percentage of correct forecasts to the number of forecasts was given. This indicated the success of our models in forecasting direction of changes in sector indices for the given month. From the Table 3 , TRLEAD model correctly forecasted 55% of changes in January, 73% of changes in July 2003 and so on. 1 In the first approach, single economic variable NN models were constructed for forecasting direction and magnitude of change in 10 sector indices and composite index. Aim of this approach was to analyze the capability of individual economic variables in forecasting direction and magnitude of change in ISE indices. In the second approach, 22 variables were classified into three groups as domestic macroeconomic, international macroeconomic and world leading stock market variables. Models were estimated and networks were trained with using these 3 groups of variables. Aim of adopting this approach was to search for capability of each group of variables in forecasting direction and magnitude of change in ISE indices. Since each group represents different parts of influence on ISE stock market, this analysis should make it possible to select the most influential factors. In the third approach, all 22 variables along with their lag values were used as an input to a global model. With taking all variables into analysis at the same time, as a near real-life framework, capability of ANN models as a forecasting tool was analyzed. From the forecast accuracy of each single economic variable NN models, overall success rate of each model ranged from 36 percent to 91 percent. That means models correctly forecasted direction of change from 4 to 10 out of 11 sector indices in each month. Since, single economic variable should be unable to choose a correct pick from the direction of change in stock indices, overall performance of these models was found satisfactory.
Another way of evaluating forecast performance of the models was to summarize total forecast success and failure rates of NN models in terms of each individual variable. Along with model forecast, success rates for positive and negative movements in indices, aggregate success and failure performance of the models for individual variables were calculated and presented in Table 7 .
From estimation results, it was found that ANN models of each individual economic variables generally had higher success rates in forecasting negative change in indices than positive change. In addition, average success rate was about 50 percent. That meant, models were able to correctly forecast 1 change in sector indices in every 2 changes. Another important finding was the success of DAX model. The model correctly picked 71% of all positive changes, 41% of all negative changes and in aggregate 58% of all changes. This was the highest rate for an individual variable in forecasting changes in ISE indices.
For the second approach, we constructed 3 NN models for group of domestic macroeconomic, international macroeconomic and world leading stock market variables. Constructed models were trained with training datasets. Then, trained network models were tested for out of sample forecast performance for the period of January 2003-December 2003. 
AGGREGATE SUCCESS RATES
For the purpose of saving space, forecast details in terms of forecast month and market indices were not provided here. Summary forecast results for second approach were given in Tables 4. Forecast success of TRALL models ranged from 27% to 100%. In April 2003, all models successfully forecasted direction of changes in all indices. However, performance of models in March and July were poorer. TRALL models were especially more successful in forecasting positive changes rather than negative changes in sector indices. In general, performance of NN models, which used all domestic macroeconomic variables, were found satisfactory in forecasting direction of change in ISE indices. TRALL models were especially more successful in forecasting positive changes in sector indices. TRALL models successfully forecast 53 out of 74 positive changes, with a 72 percent success rate. The performance of TRALL models was rather poorer (only 35 percent) in forecasting negative changes in sector indices. In aggregate, TRALL models were able to correctly forecast 55 percent of all changes in ISE indices.
Similar to TRALL models, forecasting accuracy of international macroeconomic variables (INTMACROECON) models ranged from 27% to 100%. In February, models were able to correctly forecast 10 out of 11 indices with an overall correct rate of 91%. As in the case of TRALL models, INTMACROECON models were more successful in forecasting positive changes rather than negative changes in sector indices. Success rate of the models in forecasting positive changes were ever-high rate of 88 percent. However, their performance in forecasting negative changes was only 29.3 percent, poorer than TRALL models. In general, performance of NN models, which used all international macroeconomic variables, were found satisfactorily high (62 percent) in forecasting direction of change in ISE indices.
Forecasting accuracy of world leading stock market variables (WRLDSTCKMRKTS) models was similar to those of TRALL and INTMACROECON models. Changes in leading international stock market indices were able to forecast 61 percent of positive and 45 percent of negative changes in ISE indices. In total, they were able to forecast correctly 54 percent of changes in indices.
Forecast performance of TRALL, INTMACROECON and WRLDSTCKMRKTS models proved that ANN models using group of variables had an ability of forecasting direction of change in ISE composite and sector indices.
For the third approach, ALLVARIABLES model was constructed to include 343 variables along with lag values of dependent variables (ISE indices). This model was the most comprehensive model, which included all variables used in analysis. Summary forecast performance of the model was presented in Table 4 . Although it included all the variables, its forecast performance was not better than more parsimonious models. Similar to models of approach 2, this model was found more successful in forecasting positive changes in ISE indices than in forecasting negative changes. Aggregate success rate was calculated as 52 percent. Although it could explain 100 percent change in ISE indices, their forecast performance, especially of negative changes, were lower. This finding could be explained by effect of non-economic (especially political factors) on ISE indices.
Since, ISE is not a mature market and market depth in comparison with mature markets is rather shallow, effects of non-economic factors on indices are higher than mature markets. This characteristic of emerging market countries stock markets makes the forecast job more difficult than other markets.
Investing with Model Forecasts
In stock markets, to take profitable positions and make money from these positions, institutional investors are generally interested in direction of the market and market indices. Having an insight about the direction of change in stock indices is a vital part of investment strategies and decisions. This insight could be achieved by close monitoring of factors, which have an effect on stock prices.
Main advantage of ANN models is their ability in modeling nonlinear structures and ability to work with a large number of variables without any constraint. ANN models have a potential to use in determining characteristic features of stock markets and forecasting stock prices and indices.
In this section, availability of forecast results as a guiding tool in investment decision was searched. For this purpose, first of all we defined two investment strategies: active and passive investment strategy. In active investment strategy, forecast results were actually used in investment decisions. In passive strategy, nothing done and changes in sector indices were just monitored. As a starting point, an investment matrix was defined (Table 5) . In this matrix, depending on the actual and forecast change, each action and its more probable result was defined. For example, if the investor decides to invest in a view of an appreciation (based on the forecast result) in ISE indices and this increase was realized, the result of this action would be a gain amount of forecast percentage change. If the forecast result gave a decrease in indices then investor did not make an investment but this decrease did not happened, investor would foregone a gain amount of actual percentage change. Similarly, if model predicted a positive change in indices and investor decided to make investment, but this increase was not realized, investor had to bear loss in an amount of forecast change. Finally, if model predicted a negative change in indices and investor did not make any investment, investor avoided a loss amount of actual percentage decrease in indices.
This investment analysis was conducted only for the models of approach 2 and 3. Although analysis was conducted for each forecast month and market indices, in all models, for presentation purposes only gains and losses from forecasts vs. passive strategy for ISECOMP index in TRALL models were provided in Table 6 . In Table 6 , two strategies were analyzed. In investment strategy, it was assumed that investors made investment decisions by using model forecasts. Model forecasts were compared with actual changes in sector indices and in the guidance of Table 5 , investment decision, resulting gain or loss from investment and total sector points from all forecasts for each ISE indices were calculated. For comparison, loss or gains and sector points from passive strategy were also provided.
Another way of evaluating forecast results in investment decision was also used. Results were provided for TRALL, INTMACROECON, WRLDSTCKMRKTS and ALLVARIABLES models in Table 8 . For this purpose, gain or loss from a passive strategy was taken as a benchmark. In the table results of actions were summarized for each point of forecast and sector indices.
With using TRALL models for forecast purposes, an investor could gain 716.84 sector points, forego 218.56 point, bear 242.17 point and avoid 157.82 point losses. In total, he could get net 413.93 points from using these forecast results in his investment decisions.
If he used INTMACROECON model forecasts in his investment decisions, he could get 784.90 point as a gain, forego 150.50 point, bear 235.44 point loss, avoid 164.55 point loss and in total could get 563.50 point from forecasting.
If this investor used WORLDSTOCKMRKT models for forecast purposes, he could get 580.18-point, forego 355.22-point gain, bear 224.85-point loss, avoid 175.13-point loss and in total could get 175.24 point from forecast with these models.
If the investor preferred to use the greatest model, which comprised all variables, he could get 556.86 point as a gain, forego 378.54 point, bear 234.78 point loss and avoid 165.20 point loss. In total, he could get only 108.74 point.
Comparison of model results yielded that INTMACROECON models outperformed other models in terms of highest gains achieved, least gains avoided and net gain to forecasts. In terms of least loss born and loss avoided WORLDSTCK models outperformed other models.
Overall, model results indicated that although some models outperformed others in some areas, all models had capability to be used in forecasting ISE indices.
CONCLUSION
In stock markets, to take profitable positions and make money from these positions, institutional investors are generally interested in direction of the market and market indices. Having insight about the direction of change in stock indices is a vital part of their investment decisions. This insight could be achieved by close monitoring of factors, which have an effect on stock prices.
In this study, we worked with a number of economic variables. Time series used in this study included four crisis data (e.g. April 1994 monetary crisis, 1996 Asian Crisis, 2000 and 2001 banking crisis). Since one of the main aims of this study was to test the forecast ability of ANN models, we preferred to include these extreme data points rather than excluding them (as many researchers do). Moreover, we preferred to test out-of-sample performance of our models in a high volatility environment of year 2003 rather than lower volatility of the years 2004-2006. Even though these factors which negatively affected the forecast performance of out models, models performed satisfactorily well in these extreme conditions.
Main findings of this study could be summarized as follows:
• ANN models of each individual economic variable generally had higher success rates in forecasting negative change in indices than positive change. In addition, average success rate was about 50 percent.
• Among the single economic variable models the model DAX model correctly picked 71% of all positive changes, 41% of all negative changes and in aggregate 58% of all changes. This was the highest rate for an individual variable in forecasting changes in ISE indices.
• For the second approach, in April 2003, all models successfully forecasted direction of changes in all indices. Whereas, performance of models in March and July were poor
• TRALL models were especially more successful in forecasting positive changes rather than negative changes in sector indices. In aggregate, TRALL models were able to correctly forecast 55 percent of all changes in ISE indices.
• Performance of NN models, which used all domestic macroeconomic variables, was found satisfactory in forecasting direction of change in ISE indices. These models were more successful in forecasting positive changes rather than negative changes in sector indices. Success rate of the models in forecasting positive changes were ever-high rate of 88 percent. However, their performance in forecasting negative changes were only 29.3 percent, poorer than TRALL models
• Forecasting accuracy of world leading stock market variables (WRLDSTCKMRKTS) models was similar to those of TRALL and INTMACROECON models.
• Forecast performance of TRALL, INTMACROECON and WRLDSTCKMRKTS models proved that ANN models using group of variables had an ability of forecasting direction of change in ISE composite and sector indices.
• Although the most comprehensive model (ALL VARIABLES) included all the variables, their forecast performance was not better than more parsimonious models of approach 2. Although they could explain 100 percent change in ISE indices, their forecast performance, especially of negative changes, were lower. This finding could be explained by effect of non-economic (especially political factors) on ISE indices.
• In the search for suitability of ANN models as an investment decision support tool, comparison of model results yielded that INTMACROECON models outperformed other models in terms of highest gains achieved, least gains avoided and net gain to forecasts. In terms of least loss born and loss avoided WORLDSTCK models outperformed other models. As a conclusion, model results indicated that although some models outperformed others in some areas, all models had capability to be used in forecasting ISE indices.
As a general conclusion, we found that ANN models had a great potential in using as a forecast tool in support of investment decisions and in determining characteristic features of stock markets and forecasting stock prices and indices. Their main advantage is their ability in modeling nonlinear structures and ability to work with a large number of variables without any constraint. 
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